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was begun at once, and by one o'clock in the morning of 
Tuesday, the fourteenth of September, the Mexican army
or what remained of it, for many had already deserted-was 
on its way to Guadalupe Hidalgo. Alvarez, with bis cav
alry, had previously been ordered from bis post at the Ha
cienda de Morales to the same town; and there Santa Anna 
found himself, by early morning, at the head of some few 
thousands of defeated and disorganized troops. 

Simultaneously with the evacuation of the city by the 
anny, the municipal authorities sent out a deputation to 
wait on Scott and endeavor to obtain favorable terms of 
capitulation. The party, at one o'clock in the morning, carne 
with a white flag to Worth's advanced post, and he sent them 
under escort to Tacubaya, where they arrived at about four. 
They presented their requests, to which, says Scott, 

"I promptly replied, that I would sign no capitulation; that the 
city had been virtually in our possession from the time of the lodg
ments effected by Worth and Quitman the day before; that I re
gretted the silent escape of the Mexican army; that I should levy upon 
the city a moderate contribution for special purposes; and that the 
American army should come under no terms, not aeif-imposed-such 
only as its own honor, the dignity of the United States, and the spirit 
of the age, should, in my opinion, imperiously demand and impose." 

1 

At the same time orders were sent to Worth and Quit
man "to advance slowly and cautiously" (to guard against 
treachery) toward the heart of the city, and to occupy its 
stronger and more commanding points. Worth therefore 
advanced straight ahead along what is now the Puente de 
Alvarado and the Avenida de los Hombres Ilustres, along 
the northerly side of the Alameda; then turned south along 
the easterly end oí the park, and halted about sunrise, by 
Scott's order, in front of the present site of the Opera House. 
Quitman, before receiving Scott's order, had been approached 
at dawn by a white flag from the citadel, the bearers of which 
informed him that the city had been abandoned. Finding 

1

Scott's Report; Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 383. The contribution 
levied on the city was later fixed at $150,000. 
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"Much more anxiety, however," he continued, "was manif ested in 
consequence of General Torne! having thought proper to arm the 
'Leperos' with knives for the ostensible purpose of destroying the 
American soldiers¡ added to which the gates of the principal prison 
were thrown open by the Mexican Authorities just before the evacua
tion of the city, whereby nearly two thousand criminals were let loose 
upon society. . . . Considering the composition of the American 
Army, great moderation and respect of property has been shewn, and 
every effort has been made by the officers to tranquillize the people."1 

The aspect of the city, while the disturbances lasted, much 
resembled its aspect during a domestic revolution. Churches 
and shops were closed and the streets were deserted. But 
there was this diff erence: in the revolutions the contend
ing parties were in the habit of firing upon each other from 
safe distances, and casualties were few, whereas now the 
Americans were in deadly earnest. "Our people in a single 
day," says Hitchcock, "killed more Mexicans in the streets 
than fell during an entire three weeks of one of their domes
tic wars." 

2 
"This matter of being killed," wrote another 

staff officer, "was not (to use a Hibernicism) what they 
had been accustomed to." 3 

Scott's course in this unf ortunate business has been com
mended by the Mexicans themselves as being fundamentally 
right and humane ;4 and he was supported at the time by 
the authorities of the municipality and the authorities of the 
church. Confidence was gradually restored. The inhabi
tants began returning from the neighboring countzy. The 
streets were again filled with people. The shops were 
opened. The archbishop, after "sorne plain talk" from 
General Scott,5 opened the cathedral at six o'clock on 
Monday morning, September 20, and from that time for
ward until the close of the war the American army con
tinued in undisturbed possession of the Mexican capital. 6 

1 

Bankhead to Palmerston, Sept. 28, 1847, No. 86; F. O. MSS. Mexican 
~ríe.ns, it should be noted, attribute the firing on the American troops prin
Clpal)y to deserters and members of the national guard.-(Roa Bárcena, 507.) 1 

Hitchcock, 307. 3 Semmes, 466. 
• Roa Bárcena, 511. 6 Hitchcock, 306. 
'The reports of General Scott and his subordinates in regard to the attack 

on the garitas, the entry of the city, and the desultory fighting in the streets 
are Printed in Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 375-431. Santa Anna's report is 
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Scott in his offi.cial report to his government asserted that 
in the two days of September 12 and 13, after deducting the 
garrison of Mixcoac (then the general depot) and that of 
Tacubaya, his whole force was but 7,180, and that "after 
deducting the new garrison of Chapultepec, with the killed 
and wounded of the two days, we took possession (Sep
tember 14) oí this great capital with less than six thou
sand men." 1 Well might he congratulate himself and his 
army upon the brilliant result of the campaign, begun at 
Puebla thirty-eight days befare. 

It is quite impossible to f orm any satisfactory estímate 
of the Mexican force engaged at the gates of the capital. 
The losses by desertion had been so great and continuous, 
the army had been in such a state of disintegration at 
the time, that its strength from this cause alone was 
diminishing in a steadily increasing ratio. During the 
American attack on Chapultepec a large garrison was left 
in the city, and probably more than four thousand horse 
and foot watched the battle from the Hacienda de Morales. 
During the attacks on the garitas the cavalry was not em
ployed at ali, and although reinforcements from the south
ern and eastern gates were brought up it is likely that these 
parts of the city were not wholly denuded of troops. The 
most that can be asserted with any degree of confidence is 
that Santa Anna, at the clase of the thirteenth of Septem
ber, must have had under his command, including his cav
alry, twice as many roen as Scott. 

The latter doubtless persistently overestimated the nu-
merical force of his opponent; but he was able to state, with 
at least approximate accuracy, the Mexican losses. Sum
ming up the results of his campaign in the valley of Me»ico, 

he declared that-
" this small force has beaten ... the whole Mexican army, of (at the 
beginning) thirty-odd thousand men- posted, always, in chosen posi-
in the appendix to his Apelacion al buen Criterio, 114:--120. Reports by ~tber 
eye-witnesscs are to be [ound in Ripley, II, 428-445; Wilcox, 469-486; Hitcb
cock, 303-307; Semmes, 457-466; Quitman, I, 367-391. See also Roa~ 
cena, 490-511; Apuntes para Za Historia de Za Guerra, 317-333, 

1 Scott's Report; Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 384. 
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of the twelfth and thirteenth of September. It was obvious 
that, being threatened both at Chapultepec and the San An
tonio gate, he could not venture to lea ve either unguarded · 
and although Bravo complained that he had been· left at 
Chapultepec without adequate support, he seems to have 
had as many troops as could man the works about the palace 
without getting in each other's way. The real causes of 
defeat were the utter demoralization of the Mexican army, 
officers included, 1 and the hopeless inefficiency and lack of 
enterprise of their cavalry. 

In spite of the condition of his army Santa Anna was not 
yet ready to abandon the contest. To do so at that time 
must have seemed to him an abandonment of ali hope for bis 
own future; and if Mexico was to be ultimately forced to 
yield, he would let sorne one else bear the responsibility of 
surrender. For a few hours he was even possessed of the 
delusion that the capital might be regained. 

His first idea, after arriving with his beaten troops at 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, was to endeavor by a rapid movement 
to overwhelm the small American garrison at Puebla, and 
by interposing between Scott and the sea to strike a dan
gerous and possibly fatal blow at the invading army. The 
plan, if Santa Anna's information was correct, was not 
without prospects of success. He expected to find in or 
near Puebla over three thousand national guards and guer
rilleros. He therefore sent General Alvarez with all the 
men under his command-now only six hundred in num
ber-by way of Texcoco and Texmelúcan, while Santa Anna 
himself, with two thousand horse and four light field-pieces, 

. set out by the plains of Aparo and Tlaxcala. The union of 
these forces would bring 5,700 roen into line at Puebla, with 
which to attack an American force of less than 2,200, includ
ing the sick. Besides, it was not unreasonable to expect 
recruits from the population of Puebla itself. Santa Anna 
therefore lost no time. He directed ex-President Herrera to 

1 The officers, say¡ Grant, would " simply quit, without being particularlY 
whipped, but beca.use they had fought enough."-(lbid., 169.) 
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just beyond which rises an abrupt ridge whose two highest 
points, known as the Cen·o de Loreto and the Cerro de 
Guadalupe, then constituted the principal points of military 
defence. The first of these, the Cerro de Loreto, was 
crowned by a regular fortified work, which mounted at that 
time two guns and a few mountain howitzers; while a mas
sive church on the Cerro de Guadalupe was almost as ef
fective to resist any attack unsupported by heavy artillery. 
Just within the northeasterly quarter of the city, and not far 
from the f oot of these hills, at a comer of the Plaza de San 
José, were large barracks known as the Cuartel San José, in 
which was established the principal depot of the American 
troops. The sick were, however, quartered in hospitals in 
other parts of the city. 

Hardly had the last of Scott's troops left Puebla when 
unmistakable signs of hostility began to show themselves 
among the populace. A number of mules were stolen, a 
party of meo sent out to recover them were attacked and 
driven back, straggling soldiers were cut off and murdered, 
and shots were occasionally fired at the barracks; but for 
sorne time nothing like an organized attack was begun. 
The alcalde of the city and the better class of inhabitants 
endeavored to preserve order; yet as time went on the 
attacks became more and more frequent and serious, until 
by the night of the thirteenth of September something re
sembling a siege was in progress.1 The assailants now con
sisted principally of irregular troops raised in the neighbor
hood, under the command of General Rea, oí the Mexican 
army; but as these were mostly mounted meo, badly armed 
and unprovided with artillery, they could make no very 
~ous irnpression upon the garrison, which was now wholly 
tithdrawn to the shelter of the San José barracks and the 
adjacent posts upon the hills outside the city. 

For many days and nights a noisy but not very eff ectual 
fumilade was kept up, "af ter the manner," says Ripley, "of 

1

The news oí the armistice in the city oí Mexico reached Puebla about 
Al1g1JSt 30, and on the evening oí September 12 it waa reportw that the armis
- was at an end. This probably encouraged the attempt to besiege the Alllerican &arrison. 
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Mexican revolutions," and relatively little injury was done 
to the garrison. Many of the sick had so far recovered as 
to be able to bear arms, but Childs could only count on 
about five hundred fighting men, and the necessity of con
stant watchf ulness was extremely wearing to the limited 
number of eff ectives. 

Such was the state of aff airs on September 21, when 
Santa Anna and his men reached Puebla. AI3 they were 
mostly cavalry equipped with short-range carbines, they were 
not much better fitted than Rea's guerrilleros to assault 
the American posts, but Santa Anna's artillery, if properly 
handled, might have made sorne impression. Santa Anna, 
however, had no better success than Rea. But on Sep
tember 25, he sent in a formal summons to Colonel Childs, 
warning him that he was now in face of an army of eight 
thousand men, and off ering to permit him to mar~h out with 
the honors of war, a demand which Childs at once refused, 
stating that he felt "fully confident" of being able to main
tain his post. And for the next week the same sort of f eeble 
and unorganized attacks upon the American posts went on, 
without any advantage to the Mexican arms. 

But on the first day of -October Santa Anna, having re
ceived news of the approach of an American military train 
with a strong escort from Vera Cruz and Jalapa, left Rea 
in the city with a few guerrilleros to continue the siege, ~d 
started with the rest of his men to meet these new enenues. 
He had only got as far as Amozoc, eleven miles from Puebla, 
when the national guards of Puebla began deserting in such 
numbers that Santa Anna feared his whole force would 
be dissipated, and he therefore sent back to Puebla all 
the remaining local troops, together with the whole of 
Alvarez's small body of Oaxaca infantry and a portion of 
his cavalry. With his remaining troops Santa Anna ad· 
vanced tbrough the pass of El Pinal as far as N opalúcan, 
baving with him at this time, according to his ?~ account, 
a little more than a thousand cavalry and S1X light field-

pieces. 
The village of N opalúcan is distant somewhat more than 
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'.111d leaving the six pieces ~f ai~::r, had not yet arrived, 
m Huamantla, Santa Anna, with ti =er a s~all guard 
marched back across country to wat h th of his cavalry, 

The approaching American f e . e pass. 
hoping to def eat consist d force, which Santa Anna was 
men, with eight ~ieces ot ar;ill about twenty-five hundred 
General Joseph Lan"- 1·t·ea1ry, under the command of 

d 
" a po l ic gene al h 

man ed a brigade of India 1 r w o had com-
Buena Vista. He had contin~:d ';i unteers ~t the battle of 
the summer of 1847 b t l . th Taylor s army through 
spatched with a bri~ad~ i::~: um September he was de
fourth Indiana and fourth Ohi p i°f the newly organized 
column. At Vera Cruz he o vo ~teers to join Scott's 
of troops consisting of two i:.: P?t m command of a body 
regular artillery, a com an /ries ?~ parts of batteries of 
teers, and two detacm!ntr ir :~iana mo~ted volun
~ar regiments then at the froniru:!s for_ ~anous ?f the 
l'egunents of Indiana and Ohi l addition to bis two 

l.eavino- ovo unteers. 
. º Vera Cruz on September 19 18 

Wlth~ut opposition as far as the p d' 4~, Lane advanced 
a skinnish with . aso e OveJas, where he had 
difficulty marche~º: rorar;neros, hand then without further 

apa, w ere he overtook another 


